The Midwest Numerical Analysis Day (MWNA-Day) is a forum for researchers at all stages of their careers, mainly from the Midwest, to exchange ideas in numerical analysis, scientific computing and related application areas. The program includes multiple sessions, plenary and invited talks by highly regarded experts in their fields. Specially, many engineers in both academia and industry are invited to delivery their research work at the conferences. This conference is expected to provide a platform for the scientists and engineers to share research ideas and develop possible collaborations.

Plenary speakers:

- Wolfgang Bangerth, Professor
  Department of Mathematics, Colorado State University
- Yassine Boubendir, Professor
  Department of Mathematical Sciences, New Jersey Institute of Technology
- Tao Lin, Professor
  Department of Mathematics, Virginia Tech
- Petronela Radu, Leland J. and Dorothy H. Olson Professor
  Department of Mathematics, University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Please visit the conference website http://web.mst.edu/~hex/MWNAD/MWNAD2021.html for more information. The deadline for registration, talk abstract submission, and NSF travel support application is October 15, 2021. Participation of graduate students is strongly encouraged with possible NSF travel support.

Sponsors include:
National Science Foundation,
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Missouri Institute of Computational and Applied Mathematical Sciences